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[PREFACE] 


During this sununer J stopped faT lunch in a srnallltal
ian town and the elderly waiter found out during our 
conversation that I was Hungarian. "011. you come 
from the country of T!l ~ Pllul Street Bays," he enthused. 
"1 read it i\5 a teenager and I remember every chapter_" 
When I told him that r happened to be the grandson 
of the au thor. he shuffled back to the kitchen and 
doubled the portion. 

Indeed, this book is a true world classic of its kind 
and it has been translated into fourteen languages up 
to date. J was bombarded with lellers from the large 
expatriate Hungarian cOllU'nunities of the English 5pea~
mg countries, especially from America, asking me why 
Molnar 's book has been out of prm t for decades, im
possible to find even iI1 antiquarian booksllops. and 
how much they would like their d illdren to read their 
favourite child1100d story. which would also give Ih=1 
the taste of the time and age of their grea t-grand
fathm-s . Perllaps the publishers fcit that a. novel wri ttcm 
in 1907 In ~ somewbat da ted 1927 transLuiun would 
not appeal to the teenagers of oW' computer age. The 
sad truth is that some of the juveJille classics I re-read 
had lost their old magic. at leas t for me. But not this 
one. Thf P.lIIi Sired Beys is still lhe same fascinating 
story of two gangs of boys fighting a war fOT a piece of 
land. a derelict building site. a temporary storage 
place for timber, w hich is thei r beloved adventure play
ground, to them a cherished symbol of freed om. 
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Paul Strt!et is nol all imaginary location; it still ex
ists, bearing the same name, in Budapest and it has 
not dllUlged very much since 1907. Kid s do not wear 
sailor ', suits or straw boaters any more, but when the 
boys flock out from a nearby school, T can still see 
an,ong them all the characters from Molmir' 5 book: 
good-looking Saka, the leader oJ the gang, a hea.d taller 
than the others; sly Gereb the traitor; and of course 
then' i~ a litLle boy who looks tike the story's hero, Em6 
Nemecsek, who was '1ike the figure one in arithmetic, 
he n either multiplied nor divided things" and being so 
insignificant became an ideal victim. A victim he was, 
but also, with his great moral strength, an example for 
all. 

At the time Ferenc Molnar wrote The Paul Street 
Boys, Cooper 's Indian war-stories were extremely pop
ular in Hurl gary a.nd there is the flavour of their moral
ity in this book. There are examples of good camer
adene, loyalty, Idealism and, of course, love of free
dom - just the kind of virtues stili needed today. Mol
nar always manages to save h.imself from being just a 
shade too senti menta l. Uke Mark Twain he has the wit 
and the good writer's sense to mix the grotesque with 
the pa thetie. 

T/Ii! Pall l Street Boys fir~ t appeared as a serial in a 
teenage m~gaz:inc, each instalment was sold out with
in hours. For this new edition here and there the dia
logue has had to be freed of its period staleness, but 
· period" in this case also means a kind of belle "poqlle 
cilann, of hackney cabs and top ha ts, which provide 
the young reader with an interesting journey in tin, e, 
away from our age of the computers. 

Matyas Sdrkozi 
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[CHAPTER ONE] 

Exactly at a quarter to one, after repeated fu tile experi
ments, the tense anticipa tion was rewarded. Into the 
colourless flame of a Bunsen bun,er upon the class
room desk Ulere suddenly burst a flash of brigh t emer
ald; the professo r ' eHorts to demonstrate the fac t that 
certain chemical substances are capable of changing 
LIle colour of fire had proved successful. But, ilt the same 
triumphant moment, exactly at a quarter to one, there 
intruded the sound of a hurdy-gurdy in a neigh.bour
IDg courtyard. Whereupon all earnestness and atten
tion instantly fled. The windows were wide open, wel
com.ing the warmth of a March day, while the wings of 
fresh spring breez.es wafted music into the room. [t was 
a rollicking magydT melody whi ch issued in march 
tempo from the hurdy-gurdy. It was so utterly hilarious 
an air. so Viennese in spirit, that the entire. class felt 
tempted to smile; indeed, many among those present 
did not restrain thls urge. 

The strip of emerald in the Bunsen burner contin
!.led to fl utter cheeril y, and managed to attract a mea
sure of atte.n tion among the boys sea ted in fron t. But 

thers let their gazes stray through the window, to the 
roofs of the tiny adjacent dwellings . In tile distance 
beyond, glittering in the gold of a noonday sun , a church 
spire hove in sight. The big hand of its clock had crept 
comfortingly close to the number twelve. And the 
boys, intent on what was going on outside, heard also 
sounds not altogether in consonance with this atmos
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